If the electricity charge on your PSE&G bill is higher than expected,
there are two possible reasons.
1. Your usage might be higher than usual.
Now that many of us are staying home more due
to the pandemic, electricity usage for many of us
has been higher than usage in the past.
SAMPLE

2. Electricity billing is catching up with actual
usage. Due to the pandemic, meter readers
weren’t allowed near or inside your home to
register precise electricity usage. During this
time, PSE&G used past usage to estimate what
you owe. Now that workers can go back to
reading meters, electricity bills are adjusted to
reflect the actual electricity used. If PSE&G
underestimated your usage, you may see a
higher bill than expected.
SAMPLE

Page 1 of your PSE&G bill shows a
comparison of your electricity usage for the
current month compared to the same month
last year.

The electricity section of your bill shows which
months your usage may have been estimated.

Both of the above reasons for a higher than expected electricity bill would be applicable
regardless of the supplier (e.g., PSE&G, Constellation, or another third party).

Additional Information About Your Bill
SAMPLE

PSE&G’s rates fluctuate. PSE&G applies a monthly adjustment
factor to its published electricity supply rate. This reconciliation
factor can be a credit or a surcharge. There may be months
when the PSE&G price-to-compare on the bill is lower than the
fixed-rate that Princeton has contracted with Constellation for the
Princeton Community Renewable Energy (PCRE) program. On
average, there will be modest savings through Constellation over
the contract term (which ends in December 2021) based upon
PSE&G’s average tariff prices and past reconciliation factors.
Since this is an average, a few months could show a slightly
higher price. If you opted-up for the 100% Renewable Energy
product, you will likely pay more over the contract term.

The Price to compare section of your
PSE&G bill looks like the above sample

If you have any questions about your bill, email PCRE-info@gabelassociates.com. You can opt-out of
the PCRE program at any time without penalty, by calling Constellation NewEnergy, Inc. at
1-833-961-0753 or emailing PCRE-info@gabelassociates.com.

